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Packers
Sign Jeter

By Jim Swartz

The only Husker football
starter for three years is go-

ing to try his hands in pro
ball.

Tony Jeter, the Husker end
who starred his sophomore

IM Basketball Scores
Kansas Jayhawks invade Lin-
coln for the second meeting
with the Huskers. Nebraska
took second place to Kansas
in the Big Eight holiday tour-
nament at Kansas City.

minues, yet shaking the Cy-

clones with his playmaking
ability.

Nebraska never saw the
lead until 15 minutes were left
in the second. half. Iowa State
played a strict ball c o n t r ol
game and led the Huskers as
much as 10 points in the first
period.

Facing a halftime deficit of
points, the Cornhuskers trailed

year on defense and who has
performed the last two sea

December Results
Abel 7A-- 38. Abel 2A 33
Abel 4A 10, Abel 6A-- 36

Fairfield 3. Goodding 30
Abel 3A 36, Abel 5A 30
Abel 12A 49. Abel IDA 22
Abel 13A 64, Abel 8A 44
Avery 44, Klesselbach 36
Abel 11A 36, Abel 9A 20
FarmHouse 45, Cornhuskers 40
Pioneer A 31, Acacia A 23
Brown Palace A 2, Theta Chi A forfeit
SAM, A 33, Pi Kappa Phi 27

Selleck 49, Seaton 1143
Scaton 145. Smith 14

Governors 63, Kennedy 38
Hike 38, Custer 36
Glenn 48, Patton 46
Rogers 37, Pershing 28
Carson 28, Penn 18
Thoreau 67, Frost 22
Gamblers 65, Gunners 44
Unicorns 53, Beavers 48
Phi Psi B 66, ATO, B-- 39
Kap ia Sig B 55, Theta Xi B 30

Phi Epsilon Kappa 44, Hustlerj 1138

Klesselbach 38. Goodding 38

Fairfield 56. Scaton 118
Beta Sig A 67, Delta Sig A 38
Pharmacy 2, Navy ROTC forfeit
IU, A 51, SAE, A 29

Civil Engineers 31, Army ROTC 2
Marauders 29, Burners 27
Misfits --49, Crib Rals-- 39

FarmHouse C 39, Ag Men C 16

Jnmtarv Results
Beta B-- 65. ATO. B28
Phi Psi B--66. Sigma Chi 49
SAE, B 15, Trianule B 30

rU, B 2S, FarmHouse B 22
Fiji B 31, Sigma Nu B 30
Delta Sisnia Pi B 33, AGS, B 31
Abel 12B 2, Abel 2B forfeit
Abel 2A 47, Abel 5A 42
Pioneer B 33, AG Men B 30
Beta Sig B !9, Cornhusekr B 27
Beta C 31, Sig Ep C 29
Phi Delt C- -2, Siema Chi forfeit
Phi Psi C 35, Delt C 32
DU, C 48. SAE, C 33
Flit C 2, Triangle C forfeit
Sigma Nu C 32, FarmHouse C 31
Abel 3B 2, Abel 7B forfeit

sons at tight end, has signed
a contract with the Green

40-3- Nebraska's big rally
came when the combination
of Simmons and Branch put

Tree throw attempt and led the
Cornhuskers to their ninth sea-

sonal victory.
Contrary to the final score,

the Cyclones outshot Nebras-
ka from the field, hitting 50
per cent compared to 47 per
cent for the Huskers. The
shorter Nebraska team, with
not a man over 6.5, held
down the Iowa State rebound-
ing machine, which included
two men 6-- 8 and Ne-

braska took 30 rebounds them-
selves while allowing the Cy-

clones 45.

Standout for Iowa State
was Don Smith, 6-- sopho-
more with 27 points and 19 re-

bounds. Smith was a constant
thorn in the Huskers' side and
only committed one personal
foul. Al Koch backed up
Smith with 14 points at his
guard position and played ag-

gressively in all categories be-

fore he left the game on per-
sonals in the last minutes.

The Cornhuskers host t h e
Missouri Tigers in Lincoln
Jan. 8 at 7:25. On Jan. 18, the

the Huskers in the lead for
Bay Packers.

Jeter, the Packers t h i r

Nebraska's Cornhuskers ex-

tended their record to 9-- 2 as
they clipped the Iowa State
University Cyclones, 76-7- at
Ames last night. The contest
was the opening Big E i g h t
conference game for both
teams.

Coach Joe Cipriano said,
"If we can win this one (Iowa
State), we're going to be
tough." And the Corhusker
victory, in what was figured
to be one of the toughest road
games for the Huskers this
season, puts Nebraska in top
contention to walk off with
Big Eight honors.

Sophomore Stuart L a b t z
was the hero of the game as
he potted an all important
field goal with 38 seconds left
in the game for a slim two
point edge. On a freak break,
Lantz took a Cyclone rebound
with only 11 seconds left and
upped the lead one more
point when he was fouled two
seconds later, scoring the
winning points.

Nate Branch was high point

man for the Nebraskans, ac-

counting for 19 of ths Hus-

kers' 76 points. Three other
teammates joined Branch in
double figures. Team captain
Grant Simmons scored 18 and
Tom Baack and Lantz shared
a berth with 14 counters.

Sophomore Jim D a m m
started in the contest, but
failed to score. He was re-
placed by Fred Hare, who
put on an affectively aggres-
sive defensive show, particu-
larly under the boards. Hare
added eight points to the
Husker victory before he
fouled out on personals in the
last minutes of the game.

Again Coach Joe Cipriano
applied his team strategy at-

tack, with eight men seeing
action against the Cyclones.
Tom Baack was an early
game stalwart on offen-
sive, hitting all his points then
from over 20 feet out. The
steadiness of Simmons fired
the Cornhuskers for their
second half rally, as he found
his scoring range in the last

round choice and a member
of the Coaches All America Phi Delt B 51, Sis Ep B 29

The cagers closed out their
December schedule on a suc-
cessful note. During the holi-
days they ran up a 4-- 1 mark
and nailed down runner-u- p

in the Big Eight Christmas
Tourney.

Coach Cipriano's cagers
posted wins over South Da-
kota and Stanford in Coliseum
action. In the tourney the Hus-

kers gained wins in the lower
bracket over Missouri and Ok-

lahoma before bowing out to
favored Kansas 71-6- 1.

The game was nip and tuck
until the closing minutes
with Kansas holding a slim
lead the Huskers had to foul
to try to gain possession and
the Jayhawks turned in their
winning margin at the charity
strip.

team, will Join his brother
i, 1

Bob on the Green Bay squad

Packer scout Lew Anderson,
who signed Jeter on the side quentm s

the first time, and 7,000 fans
were at their feet as the lead
changed hands five times in
the next four minutes.

Iowa State totk advantage
of a close official's decision,
taking the lead and holding it,
the Huskers pushing close
behind. With 2:55 left, Nebras-
ka deadlocked the score at 73
each, and submitted to a pos-
session stall by the Cyclones.
I.S.U. took a one-poi-nt lead
on a free throw, with just 38
seconds left, but Lantz stole
the carom from the s e c o n d

lines following the Orange
Bowl game, lauded him as "a 432-364- 5 ;1229 R St.
fine player, as far as the NFL
is concerned."

Anderson continued his pre--

game press box conversation
saying "Jeter has a good op
portunity to make the club at

VALENTINE SPECIAL!OfffldSama i ops

Clearance
SALE!

LOTS OF BARGAINS
BUY WHILE SELECTIONS

ARE STILL AVAILABLE

COME IN AND
MEET

YOUR FRIENDS

the most points a Bama op-

ponent has scored against
them all season.

The question of who was
better than who will probably
be the rhetorical question of
the hour with not a whole lot
being decided by any talk.

The answer to any question
is that Nebraska played a

fine game while getting
outguessed by a fine

Alabama squad. Their come
back threat and their strong
will to win registered as big
of surprise on the bragging
Bear as the 11 point loss did
on the Husker rooters with
an estimated 11,000 making
the trek.

By Jim Swartz
Nebraskan Sports Editor

Alabama climbed to the
top of the Associated Press's
final football rankings. The
Tide made it a complete
sweep in the New Year's Day
upsets that saw the top three
undefeated teams go down in
defeat.

Nebraska, who lost out 39--

CXtu
28 to Alabama, slipped to
fifth in the AP's final poll. At .Steueni ewetrij . .

tight end with his exception-
al blocking ability."

The veteran Packer scout
explained that Jeter's block-
ing ability fits perfectly in the
Green Bay playing scheme,
where all the players on the
field are required to block.

"Our game plan," Ander-
son said, "is his long suit.
Tony has good hands and is
most effective on the short
passes, which shows he has
real courage and is not both-
ered by the close presence of
defenders."

Asked the size of Jeter's bo-

nus, Anderson chuckled and
explained the policy of never
publicizing the amount that a
player is signed for but gave
assurance that "he is not a
poverty case."

Jeter's only possible weak-
ness the scont reported is "he
lacks the weight needed for
defense."
- Jeter's happiness with the
contract seemed cancelled by
the disappointment of the
Husker loss to Alabama, af-

ter he caught two touchdown
passes. Talking in the dress-
ing room after the singing he
said "I am looking forward to
playing in pro ball."

"I feel fortunate to get
drafted by them ( Green Bay)
and am happy with what they
gave me."

Husker Gridders Favor
NFL Contracts In Signings

UCLA moved up to fourth
after downing Michigan State
14-1- 2 to round out the top five.
Missouri held onto sixth place mim amwith a 28-1- 8 win over Florida.

The Bear Bryant inspired
Bama squad, led by the pass
ing perfection of Steve Sloan,
walked into the Orange Bowl
the game favorite giving ths
Huskers a 30 pound weight
advantage and walked-of- f of
the field an 11 point victor.

Sure to please your "Best Gal" ... an 8 x 10
size photograph. Hand painted in oil. Com-

plete in a beautiful walnut frame only
$12.00.

Rex

Haberman Studio
The Huskers were not able

to match the Tides' breaks
and the mistakes that weren't
committed during the unde

The National Football
League has signed all of the
Husker gridders that they
drafted while the American
Football League signed one
of four.

All America end Tony Jeter
signed with Green Bay, he
was the Packers third round
draft choice. Jeter was also
drafted by Oakland in the
AFL.

Jeter joins former Husker
stars and teammates Dennis
Claridge and Lloyd Voss at
Green Bay.

All America split-en- d Free-
man White signed with New
York. White was the Giant's
ninth round choice and was
Denver's second round choice
in the AFL.

Jim Brown offensive tackle
signed with St. Louis. He will
join the Cardinal team with

former Huskers Bill "Thun-
der" Thornton and Pat Fisch-
er. '

John Strohmyer defensive
tackle signed with Buffalo in
the AFL. He was drafted by
the Bills as a future last year.

Other Huskers that were
drafted by the pros include
linebacker Lynn Senkbeil and
tackle Dick Czap.

Senkbeil was a twelth round
choice 6f Chicago in the NFL
and the fifth round choice of
Kansas City in the AFL.

Czap was drafted by Cleve-
land in the twelfth round in
the NFL and by Buffalo in the
fifth round in the AFL.

Both Senkbeil and Czap
have a year of elgibility re-

maining but were elgible for
the draft because they were
red-shirte- d their sophomore
year.

feated season plagued the
fired up Nebraska squad.

466-262- 633rd & HoldregeAll was not lost though in
the record setting evening, Bob Opm Daily f to I Wttfnndoy TID - Ptenty tf FrM parklnt
Cburchich came off of t h e
bench to equal a record for
touchdown passes thrown at
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three and the Huskers were
written in the record books
for the most points scored by
a losing team in the Orange
Bowl with 28. This was also WE'RE OFF!

and running our stock at prices

you'll want to pirate.

Dress Shirts

Coming to you
on their own

precious thrones

rtCarved:
DPEAM DIAMOND THINGS

TRIBUTE

off
This month our annual spring buying sea-
son starts. A time when representatives
of our organization will go to over 100 cam-
puses in the 50 states to buy books from
more than half a million students. These
books are purchased for resale at Unviersity
of Nebraska and hundreds of other schools
throughout the U.S.

From ArtCarved, the style
leader for over 100 years we are
proud to present new, courtly de-

signs that really deserve their own
little thrones. Daintier, loftier in
design, they lift their diamonds
aristocratically to utmost brilli-
ance. Come, see them soon. From
$150. Fully guaranteed, terms
available.

TRIUMPH

Ask for our
free illustrated

ArtCarved
older.

The expanding demand for our experience
and knowledge of true book volues enables
our representatives to buy books on cam-
puses across the country from New York to
Hawaii. You as a student here at the Uni-

versity of Nebraska also receive the benefit
from this knowledge by receiving more cash
for oil bocks whether used on this campus
or not.

Remember A special

10 DISCOUNT to all students

ON ANY MERCHANDISE

IN THE STORE

Dress Slacks

Vs off
Outerwear

off
Belts (some)

V2 off
. . so shiver thee timbers and

catch this year end sale. Whether

you are sailing with the wind at ,

your hack, or about to walk the

plank, dress in the best, and set

your course for a savings!

Another by product of this endeavor end
preparation for successful completion of
our campaign throughout the U.S. YOU
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA STU-

DENT will profit by on over-a- ll savings of
more than $75,000 this coming season.
Your required books are selected and held
for resale to you ot savings from 30 to
50 (books for use on this campus ara
selected prior to being offered for sale on
the open market - this accounts for our
large selection of used books for more
courses).

Watches Watch Repairing
Diamonds Tape Recorders
Watch Bands Stereos

Transistors Typewriters
Cameras Watch Repair
Portable TV Jewelry Repair

As you well know books are revised quite
regularly, so SELL BOOKS NOW FOR
HIGHEST CASH PRICES.

t Catrtanfe ttlalh
vNiviMrrr muAUA uncoin .-1- iH-- l -- 'TV;, i5i2S5L 4

Open Mon. and Thurs. Nights Till 9:00
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